ASHE COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
ARTIST EXHIBIT PROPOSAL COVER SHEET
CONTACT AND GENERAL INFORMATION

SUBMITTED BY:

DATE SUBMITTED:

EMAIL:

WEBSITE:

Social media links relevant to artist’s work (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Blogs)

PHONE NUMBER(S): HOME          CELL

MAILING ADDRESS:

ARTIST MEDIUM:

PROPOSAL TITLE:

PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION:
Use a separate page to include the following information in your narrative:
Number of works to be included
Medium of exhibit
Text to be included with the exhibit
Rationale for exhibit and project justification – WHY is this a good idea!
What is the audience potential for this exhibit?
Has this exhibit been shown in other galleries?

ATTACHMENTS: Please include the following with your proposal:
Resume
Sample images of proposed artwork
Sample pricing of artwork (Please note that at least 60% of the work in the exhibit must be for sale.)

Return to: Ashe County Arts Council, 303 School Avenue,
West Jefferson, NC 28694